
cal. ""That did they want the tokens for?" one 
wanted to know. "Did they figure on taking the 
bus in from Pearl Harbor?" So they looked up the 
Navy surgeon in charge of all enemy wounded 
and who had examined some eight Japanese 
corpses taken from plane wreckage. "I've heard 
that story," he said. "But I _never saw any rings. 
I never saw any streetcar tokens. None of the 
pilots had much of anything in his pockets. None 
wore any jewelry. Only one had a watch." 

The tales of radio transmitters in milk cans, of 
maids and cooks who failed to show up for work 
the morning of December 7 (it was always some-
body else's maid, the reporters found) were 
equally baseless. Here is some of the unpublicized 
truth: 

"You can say without fear of contradiction 
that there has not been a single act of sabo-
tage" - Hawaii Chief Agent of the FBI to 
Blake Clark, summer of 1942. 
"Mr. John Edgar Hoover, director of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, has informed 
me that there was no sabotage committed 
there (Hawaii) prior to December 7, on De-
cember 7, or subsequent to that time" -
Assistant Attorney-General Rowe, April 20, 
1942. 
" ... \Ve have had no sabotage and no fifth-
column activities in this state (California) 
since the beginning of the war" -California 
Attorney-General \tVarren, February 21, 1942. 

Why Were People of Japanese Ances-
try Living Near West Coast Defense 
Areas? 

"Many Japanese had taken up residence adja-
cent to highly important defense plants," the Dies 

Radio Repair Shop, Minidoka Center, Hunt, Idaho. These 
Americans have skills for which the country is pleading 

Committee reported, reflecting the sentiment of 
many people. The statement is correct except for 
its order; it should read: "Many important de-
fense plants were established in areas where Japa-
nese already were living. Most major defense 
installations on the Pacific Coast are compara-
tively new; the Japanese settlement dates back 
over decades." 

The major reason for the coincidence is eco 
nomic. Because of discrimination, first-generation 
Japanese were driven into agriculture, and many 
of them took up truck gardening. Truck garden-
ing in turn meant that they came as close to city, 
markets as possible. The defense industries that 
usually followed them also were drawn to the city 
·to get labor supply, so the conjunction of the two 
was natural. 

What About Other Minority Groups? 

The same type of political and newspaper pres-
sure groups that trumpeted for evacuation and 
now oppose resettlement outside the Centers have 
in the past led the fight for discriminatory legisla-
tion against all Orientals. They used every kind 
of illegal and violent methods to frighten "Dust 
Bowl migrants" out of California in the middle 
of the last decade. They are the same people who 
lead in maintaining an elaborate caste system to 
keep Mexican-Americans "in their place." They 
use the adjective "alarming" as they view the rap-
idly increasing Negro population in California. 
In large part they are opposing present efforts to 
repeal Chinese exclusion legislation. 

The most vocal of these groups, the Joint Im-
migration Committee, has stated openly that its 
purpose is "the determination of the Caucasians 
to keep their blood white." This group feels that 
"a grave mistake was the granting of citizenship 
to the Negroes after the Civil War." In Brothers 
Under the Skin, Carey McWilliams shows that 
anti-Japanese feeling on the Pacific Coast was but 
one part of a racial prejudice that opposed every 
non-white group that tried to come into the area. 
McWilliams links this prejudice with discrimina-
tion against the Negro in the South, and points 
out that "without exception these (anti-Chinese) 
measures were passed by the vote of representa-
tives from the Pacific Coast and the Deep South. 
Again and again, Southern senators and congress-
men lined up with representatives of the Pacific 
Coast ... " 

The implication of what is happening has not 
been lost upon Negroes. George Schuyler, out-
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standing Negro newspaperman, writing m the 
Pittsburgh Courier, said: 

"The drive to take away the citizenship of 
native-born Americans simply because of 
'race' is in full swing. . . . There is talk of 
sending these citizens back to Japan (where 
most of them have never been) after the war. 
This is exactly what Senator Bilbo has been 
contending for the Afro-American citizens. 
We should get out of our heads immediately 
the idea th~t this program cannot and will 
not be carr~ed out .... Once the precedent is 
established with 70,000 Japanese-American 
citizens, it will be easy to denationalize mil-
lions of Afro-American citizens. So whether 
or not we care anything about the fate of the 
Japanese-American citizens, we must cham-
pion their cause as ours." 

The Cost Is Too High 
The cost in money and manpower has been 

high. The first year of evacuation cost some $210,-
000,000, plus the services of many soldiers and 
thousands of workers, including skilled admin-
istrators, needed elsewhere in a time of manpower 
shortage. In addition, close to 50,000 of those 
evacuated had been employed at useful labor, 
nearly half of them in agriculture, where they are 
so desperately needed today. 

But more serious is the long-run cost of this 
policy; its effect on the ideals for which America 
stands. On January 2, 1942, President Roosevelt 
said that discrimination against aliens "engen-
ders the very distrust and disunity on which our 
enemies are counting to defeat us. Remember the 
Nazi technique: 'pit race against race, religion 
against religion, prejudice against prejudice. Di-
vide and conquer.' \i\T e must not let that happen 
here. We must remember what we are defending: 
liberty, decency, justice." 

Continued discrimination against Japanese-
Americans by holding them in Relocation Centers 
or keeping them off the Pacific Coast or out of 
other states does pit race against race, and does 
divide by creating suspicions among Negroes, Chi-
nese, and Jews that treatment like this may one 
day be meted out to them. Liberty and justice 
are mehaced for all of us in imprisoning American 
citizens without trial or charge of misconduct, and 
in denying them the right to live in any state they 
choose! 

Prof. Paul Taylor, of the University of Cali-
fornia, noted that "we may wish to resolve our 
attitudes ... with some long thoughts for our 
grandchildren." He was referring to the plain com-
mon sense that says that discrimination against 
colored peoples is a luxury we cannot afford. In 
the United States, colored minorities number 
about 17,000,000; in the Weste~n Hemisphere, 
where we talks<;> much about being "good neigh-
bors," colored and "mixed breed" peoples prob-
ably outnumber the whites, and in the world as a 
whole there is no doubt whatever that the whites 
are in the minority, comprising not more than 
thirty-five per cent. (probably less) of the total 
world population. 

Will China, Burma, Africa, Latin America-all 
watching our attitude toward colored people-
believe our lofty statements about democracy and 
freedom if actions like discrimination against J ap-
anese-American belie them? For the sake of the 
future we had best mend our ways. Besides, at 
this moment the Axis war propaganda is using 
our discrimination to try to show other races that 
America's talk of racial justice (as in the Atlantic 
Charter) is insincere. The Japanese radio has 
publicized the evacuation as "the most dastardly 
act ever carried out by a so-called Christian na-
tion." 

THE charge that Americans of Japanese ancestry are unassimilated is false. The 
accompanying charge that, because of race, they cannot be assimilated, is a denial 
of democracy. That idea will shut us off from two-thirds of the world by limiting 

democracy to white men. That idea attacks the very thing that made America, taking 
and blending in her melting-pot the many nationalities and races of men. That idea 
corrupts the ideals which are inscribed at the base of the Statue of Liberty in New 
York Harbor: 
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"Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled masses yearning to be free; 
the wretched ref use of your teeming shores. Send these, the homeless, the 
tempest tossed, to me. I lift my lamp beside the Golden Door." 



RESETTLEMENT 
The Present Policy of Resettlement 

JOYAL persons of Japanese ancestry are being L individually resettled in increasing numbers 
outside of Relocation Centers. Over a period 

of a year regulations have been simplified, and 
persons who in a registration last winter indicated 
loyalty to this country, against whom the FBI has 
no record, and who have been assured a job out-
side may now get a leave clearance to go to points 
in the interior. In addition, the National Student 
Relocation Council (1201 Chestnut St., Phila., 
Pa.) has sent about one thousand students of J ap-
anese ancestry to colleges approved by the govern-
ment. The latter program is privately operated 
and financed by a coalition of religious groups. 
Church groups are also assisting general resettle-
ment by establishing hostels to which persons may 
go directly from a Relocation Center to get a job. 

The reaction to this program in 

dent occurred in Marengo, Ill., a city of some two 
thousand population northwest of Chicago. The 
Curtiss Candy Company planned to use Japanese-
American labor on its farms there, and three 
young men, all former University of California 
students, were sent there as truck farmers. Late in 
April, following execution of American airmen 
in Japan, resentment grew and the three men 
were withdrawn. The City Council called a spe-
cial meeting on the subject. The Protestant min-
isters in t{le town supported the proposed resettle-
ment, and the Kiwanis Club declared, "All citizens 
of this country are entitled to the privileges of 
citizenship without respect to color, creed, or an-
tecedents." It was pointed out that the laborers 
were American citizens who had nothing to do 
with Japan's war policies. The special citizens' 
meeting voted 62 to 21 to allow Japanese-Ameri-
cans to work and live in the community. 

the areas to which persons of J ap-
anese ancestry are going can be 
summed up by two incidents. In 
March a member of the Iowa legis-
lature opposed the relocation of 
Japanese-American students in col-
leges and universities in that state. 
Answering this attack, the Grinnell 
College student paper said: 

Japanese-American students at the University of Nebraska. These boys 
were released from relocation centers. Left to right: G. J. Furutani, 
senior in mechanical engineering; Sukio Oji, sophomore in civil engi-
neering, and Joe Nichimura, sophomore in mechanical engineering 

"The Japanese students in Grin-
nell have become an integral 
rnluable, enjoyable part of our 
student body. Semester grades 
came out a month ago. Every 
one of our Japanese students 
was on the president's list of 
honor students. They live in 
our dorms and we like them. 
They are part of our social Iif e 
and we don't want to lose them." 

This was typical of the attitude 
in the nearly three hundred colleges 
and universities where Japanese-
Americans went. The second ind-



Who Is Supporting this Resettlement 
Prog1•am? 

Christian church groups have been the most ac-
tive supporters of individual resettlement of those 
of Japanese ancestry in both word and deed. At 

] apanese-American boys being sworn into the Army. A 
Nisei combat team fought in the invasion of Italy. Their 
commanders speak of their "whole-hearted, serious-minded 
cooperation." Yet their parents and friends are held in 

Relocation Centers 

the time of the evacuation, the Tolan Committee 
found that "every spokesman for religious organi-
zations who testified on the West Coast advocated 
individual treatment of the ] apanese." This be- . 
lief has been translated into support of resettle-
ment. Three of the largest interdenominational 
groups of the country, The Federal Council of 
the Churches of Christ in America, the Home 
Missions Council of North America, and the For-
eign Missions Conference of North America, have 
jointly sponsored the Committee on Resettlement 
of Japanese-Americans, which is actively at work 
in a number of ways. Particular denominations 
are also working. Thus the Presbyterian General 
Assembly on May 31, 1943, declared "its active 
support of the government's program for the reset-
tlement of American citizens of Japanese parent-
age and-for their reabsorption into the normal 
processes of American community life; and that 
for this purpose General Assembly calls upon the 
people of our churches to sponsor in their com-
munities those of Japanese parentage who are 
certified by the goYernment." 
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On the West Coast, where religious groups were 
closely acquainted with those of Japanese an-
cestry, there is similar support. A group of San 
Francisco clergymen, in a statement to the press, 
recommended that "American citizens of J apa-
nese ancestry be reestablished in normal commu-
nity life" and "that church members begin build-
ing arr attitude of public fairness." W. Bertrand 
Stevens, Episcopal bishop of Los Angeles, James 
C. Baker, Methodist bishop of California, Rabbis 
Edgar E. Magnin and Irving H. Reichert, and 
Fathers Joseph P. Mulkern and Edward]. Whe-
lan, Roman Catholics, are among the clergy on a 
West Coast committee that urges resettlement. 
The Baptists, Friends, and Church of the Brethren 
are among those who are operating hostels in the 
Middle West, where Japanese-Americans can live 
while obtaining jobs and housing. 

Both the Department of Justice and the War 
Department have examined and approved meth-
ods of resettlement that are being carried out by 
the War Relocation Authority, and Assistant Sec-
retary of War John McCloy recently said, "I feel 
confident that there is a place in California and 
elsewhere for loyal Japanese" -Los Angeles 
Times, May 3, 1943. 

Chairman Paul McNutt of the War Manpower 
Commission feels that the resettlement program 
"should have the dual effect of benefiting the evac-
uees, many of whom are American citizens, and 
·of making available to the country several thou-
sand people for employment on farms and in in-
dustry." A Senate subcommittee of the Military 
Affairs Committee, with Senator Albert B. Chan-
dler of Kentucky as chairman, has likewise advo-
cated that Japanese-Americans who are loyal be 
allowed to leave Centers for jobs and to serve in 
the armed forces. Dillon Myer, director of the 
WRA, has stated: "Detention within a relocation 
center ... is not intended to be more than a tem-
porary stage in the process of relocating the evac-
uees into new homes and jobs." Thus there is full 
government support for a resettlement program 
of a broad and extensive kind. 

There has been such widely publicized opposi-
tion to any better treatment of Japanese-Ameri-
cans from some California politicians and patri-
otic groups that it is important to realize that also 
from California has come much support for a 
resettlement program. In addition to the leading 
West Coast clergymen listed above, an eminently 
distinguished group of California citizens sup-
ports government policy for resettlement. Some of 



the members of the Pacific Coast Committee on 
American Principles and Fair Play are President 
Robert Gordon Sproul of the University of Cali-
fornia; General David P. Barrows; Ray Lyman 
Wilbur, former secretary of the interior and chan-
cellor of Stanford University; President Robert A. 
Millikan of the California Institute of Technol-
ogy; President Aurelia Henry Reinhardt of Mills 
College; President Tully C. Knowles of the Col-
lege of the Pacific; Maurice E. Harrison, former 
chairman of ~he Democratic State Committee; 
Former Governor C. C. Young; famed police au-
thority August Vollmer, and many others. 

What About the Future? 
Two courses are open. One is to continue and 

expand the individual resettlement program al-
ready started, with the end of getting all those who 
are loyal out of Relocation Centers and back into 
American life. It would involve eventual return 
of some of the people to the Pacific Coast as soon 
as the military considers that safe, but for eco-
nomic reasons most of the people probably will 
not return to the Coast. Such a resettlement pol-
icy, coupled with adequate government protec-
tion and the economic means to start life again, 
would be a fair and sensible solution to the prob-
lem. The net result would be the distribution of 
this tiny minority of one-tenth of one per cent. of 
our population throughout the country, where re-
absorption into American life would be rapidly 
completed. 

The alternative is seen in the vigorous anti-
J apanese campaign now in full swing in Califor-

ma and its repercussions, which are being felt 
throughout the country. This movement has 
three objectives: (1) to return control of J apa-
nese-Americans from .the WRA to the Army, ap-
parently with the hope that Americans of Japanese 
parentage can then be used as forced labor gangs 
at low cost; (2) to deprive American citizens of 
Japanese ancestry of their citizenship; (3) to pre-
vent Japanese-Americans from reentering Cali-
fornia. It is generally recognized that the last two 
are unconstitutional, and would thus require con-
stitutional amendment. 

The consequences of success for this anti-
J apanese-American effort for those people would 
be catastrophic both for the Japanese-Americans 
and for Americans generally. Former Governor 
Carr of Colorado has accurately described the situ-
ation in these words: 

"If we do not extend humanity's kindness 
and understanding to these people [the evac-
uees], if we deny them the protection of the • 
Bill of Rights, if we say they may be denied 
the privilege of living in any of the forty-eight 
states, and force them into concentration 
camps without hearing or charge of miscon-
duct, then we are tearing down the whole 
American system. If these people an~ not to 
be accorded all the rights and privileges which 
the Constitution gives them, then those same 
rights and privi_leges may be denied to you 
and me six months from now for another just 
as poor reason as the one which is now offered 
against the Japanese." 

They Know the Japanese-Americans 
."I HAVE known intimately many Japanese-Ameri-
can citizens. I am proud of them as fellow citizens 
and should count it a privilege to have them as my 
neighbors. They are persons of character and are 
devoted to the ideals of American democracy."-
JAMES C. BAKER, Bishop, Methodist Church, Cali-
fornia area. 

• 
"I HAVE had considerable experience with the Jap-
anese, both foreign and na.tive born, during the 
past fifty years .... I have found these students 
dependable, reasonable, always willing to abide by 

the regulations and the laws, industrious, loyal to 
the United States, and having as much university 
spirit or public spirit as their fellow students."-
RAY LYMAN WILBUR, chancellor of Stanford Uni-
versity, and former secretary of the interior (Sep-
tember 22, 1942). 

• 
"MosT of the native-born persons of Japanese 
parentage are undoubtedly good citizens and will 
not give the government any trouble if released." 
-AUGUST VoLLMER, professor of police adminis-
tration, University of California (October 12, 
1942). 
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LAW AND 

THE President's order of February 19, 1942, 
which initiated the evacuation, should be 
carefully pondered by all good Americans. 

It read: 
"Now, therefore, by virtue of the authority 
vested in me as President of the United States 
and Commander-in-Chief of the Army and 
Navy, I hereby authorize and direct the Sec-
retary of War and the military commanders 
whom he may from time to time designate, 
whenever he or any designated commander 
deems such action necessary or desirable, to 
prescribe military areas, in such places and 
of such extent as he or the appropriate mili-
tary commander may determine, from which 
any or all persons may be excluded, and with 
respect to which the right of any person to 
enter, remain ·in or leave, shall be subject to 
whatever restrictions the Secretary of War or 
the appropriate military commander may im-
pose in his discretion." 

This order of the President, the subsequent or-
ders of Lieutenant General DeWitt, commander 
?f the West Coast area, under the authority 
granted by it, and various court actions culminat-
ing in the decision of the Supreme Court of the 
United States, June 21, 1943, in the case of Gordon 
Hirabayashi, constitute a record of complete re-
versal of the slow evolution of the Anglo-American 
law in the direction of justice to each individual 
on the basis of his deeds, in favor of the totali-
tarian concept. That concept is that the interest 
of the state, as interpreted by the Executive, is the 
first and last commandment. The record in the 
case of the Japanese-Americans, together with the 
rapid drift of the country toward total conscrip-
tion, refutes the optimistic conclusion that civil 
liberties have been very much better protected in 
this war than in the First World War. Some are, 
but in that war there was no parallel to the legal 
treatment of the Japanese-Americans and, what is 
worse, to the way in which that treatment has 
been ignored or actually supported by public 
opinion, including the opinion of many so-called 
liberals. 

The hysteria based on false reports of what 
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LIBERTY 
happened in Hawaii, the race feeling on the Pa-
cific Coast, general conviction of danger of in-
vasion and fifth-column activity, politicians capi-
talizing on public bias, greed for land made fertile 
by labor of the Japanese, and pressure by the 
Army led the President to issue his proclamation, 
for which it was reported that neither the FBI nor 
the Department of Justice was, to put it mildly, 
enthusiastic. 

The result was the evacuation process that we 
have described, and the continuing existence of 
ten concentration camps called Relocation Cen-
ters. It is true that first the Army, and later the 
War Relocation Authority, have acted "hu-
manely." But the essence of tyranny and slavery 
has never been the cruelty which very often ac-
companies them. It is the denial of justice that is 
the basic wrong, and the destruction 0£ liberty. 

The immediate sufferers from the program in-
augurated by the Presidential order of February 
19 were, of course, the Japanese and the Japanese-
Americans. American citizens whose skins were 
"yellow" instead of "white" were treated far worse 
than Italian or German aliens. But it did not take 
long for the logic of the Presidential proclama-
tion to be extended to Caucasians. Several scores 

Joe Satsuda went from Los Angeles to this Denver hard-
ware store via Poston Relocation Center. America's job 

won't be finished until all evacuees are resettled 



of them, all of them American citizens, have now 
been removed by Army order from their homes 
and businesses on the East and West Coasts after 
secret hearings before Army boards-a reversion 
to the Star Chamber trials of the Stuart kings. As 
this is written, there comes the welcome news that 
the United States District Court for Eastern Penn-
sylvania has voided such an order against Olga 
Schueller, a naturalized American of Philadel-
phia. Judge Ganey ruled that the Presidential 
order upon which the military exclusion of Mrs. 
Schueller was based cannot interfere with a citi-
zen's liberty or property, or abridge constitutional 
guarantees of freedom unless the danger to the 
government is "real, impending, and imminent." 
The court held that Mrs. Schueller's continued 
residence in Philadelphia constituted no such 
danger. If this decision can be upheld on appeal; 
some brake will have been set on our rapid descent 
to totalitarian "justice." It will be interesting to 
see what the Supreme Court will say when the 
victim is a Causasian. 

For the plain truth is that the court decision in 
the Hirabayashi case smacked of racism. Gordon 
Hirabayashi, an American citizen of Japanese an-
cestry, was an outstanding student in the senior 
class of the University of _ Washington when he 
chose to challenge, first, the Army curfew order as 
discriminating between citizens and therefore un-
constitutional; and secondly, the whole evacu-
ation order which came later. His was the par-
ticular case of several that had been brought to 
challenge the law, which finally became the out-
standing test case before the Supreme Court. The 
court unanimously held that Mr. Hirabayashi 
had been properly convicted for disobeying the 
curfew order. It did not pass on the evacuation 
matter, but its reasoning would seem to sustain it. 

In non-technical language, Mr. Hirabayashi's 
lawyers held that the Presidential order itself was 
an unconstitutional exercise of power, and that 
the Army orders under it were certainly uncon-
stitutional because they discriminated between 
American citizens on the grounds of race. The 
American Civil Liberties Union, which refused to 
support the first point, supported the second in a 
brief amicus curice. The court's decision was cau-
tious. Through Chief Justice Stone it said that 
it had "no occasion to consider whether the Presi-
dent, acting alone, could lawfully have made the 
curfew order in question." It was able thus to rule 
because Congress, on March 21, 1942, passed a 
blanket law, itself, as Senator Taft argued, of 
doubtful constitutionality-and more doubtful 
wisdom-making disobedience to all military or-
ders a crime. The court went on to say that it 
"did not now attempt to define the ultimate boun-
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Chinese-American Girl Scouts (above) sent packet of 
scouting materials to Japanese-American Girl Scouts in the 
Heart Mountain (Wyo.) Center. "We felt that in this way 
we could best express our conviction that in Girl Scouting 
there are no racial barriers,'' explained Troop Leader Julia 

Chun1 (third from left) 

daries of war power," but that there were reason-
able grounds for the Army's judgment of military 
necessity, and that "in time of war" citizens of 
certain "ethnic affiliations" may be "a greater 
source of danger than others." (That is where the 
dangerous racism comes in.) 

Justices Douglas, Rutledge, and Murphy were 
enough worried by the case to file concurring 
opinions to emphasize their belief that there may 
be judicial restraint on the exercise of this enor-
mous emergency power. Mr. Justice Murphy said: 
"Today is the first time, so far as I am aware, 
that we have sustained a substantial restriction 
on liberty of persons of the United States upon the 
accident of race or ancestry." He found in the 
special ban "a melancholy resemblance to treat-
ment accorded members of the Jewish race in 
Germany and other parts of Europe." And he 
added that "in my opinion, this goes to the very 
brink of constitutional power." 

That a court as able and liberal as this Supreme 
Court should thus have ruled shows two things: 
(I) our constitutional protections in time of total 

war are very weak against an insistent demand 
from the Army-we must get rid of the war system 
if we are to keep true freedom; ( 2) the doctrine 
of racism which inspires mob action and Jim Crow 
laws in America and Nazi race laws in Europe has 
infected even our highest court when on such 
weak evidence it can enunciate its doctrine of 
ethnic affiliations as a basis for discrimination in 
America. 

This opinion of the court went almost unno-
ticed. It now seems doubtful that any legal case 
involving Japanese-Americans can successfully be 
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brought. The government can avoid a further test 
that it does not want by the simple process of dis-
charging the person who brings it from the Relo-
cation Center so that, in legal terminology, the 
case will become "moot," and will not be con-
sidered. by the court. The best chance of fur-
ther judicial decisiqn concerning the absolute 
power of the President to permit his military 
agents to order any of us out of our homes may 
have to come in connection with the Schueller 
case or some other case brought by a Caucasian. 
Any rectification of the in justice done to the J apa-
nese-Americans probably will require legislative 
action, such as the repeal of the Congressional act 
of March 21, 1942, compelling absolute obedience 
to all Army orders, or a grant of some compensa-
tion to the evacuees for the enormous property 
losses that they have sustained. 

Meanwhile, the anti-Semitic demagogue, along 
with the defender of Jim Crow laws, has high legal 
precedent for discrimination. To the anti-Semite, 
the Jew is as dangerous as the Japanese-Americans 
seem to General DeWitt, and it can hardly be 
said that General DeWitt's evidence was very 
much better than the evidence of the anti-Semitic 
demagogue. Some day a government will hold 
that there can be a domestic emergency as grave 
as an emergency of war. Then a Supreme Court 
that would resist such totalitarianism as the Presi-
dential order of February 19 involves will be 
handicapped by the precedent this court has set 
in admitting that the military, at their discretion, 
can distinguish between citizens, not on any 
basis of any individual acts, but only their ethnic 
affiliations. What is freedom but an empty word 
if this sort of thing is possible? 

Norman Thomas, writing a year before the Su-
preme Court decision, concluded his pamphlet on 
Democracy and Japanese-Americans (Post-War 
World Council) with these words: "For all of us 
there is a task of educating American public opin-
ion and the American Government on the signifi-
cance of the issues raised by the evacuation of 
citizens ~nto concentration camps. The greatest 
victim of our procedure against the Japanese is not 
the Japanese themselves; it is our whole concept of 
liberty, our standards of justice, and the appeal 
which American democracy ought to be making 
to the oppressed peoples of the world." The events 
of the year have fully borne out this statement. 
The Japanese Government has used our evacua-
tion policy in propaganda against us in Asia. On 
several occasions, Chinese-Americans have gone 
out of their way to express sympathy with the 
evacuees. They realize the issues involved. When 
will the rest of us learn them in the interest of 
justice and freedom and peace? It is good that so 
many Americans are awakening to the importance 
of cooperating with the War Relocation Author-
ity in relocating the evacuees. But that, of itself, 
will not be enough. Our liberties and the sincerity 
of our repudiation of the monstrous doctrine of a 
master race depends upon our success in removing 
from our legal system the possibility that under 
any circumstances any Executive can have the 
awful power asserted by the President in the order 
of February 19, 1942, a power intended to be used 
against the members of one particular race, but 
nonetheless applicable in stormy years to any un-
popular minority. That way lies death to our 
democracy. 

For More Information 

Brothers Under the Skin, by Carey McWilliams 
(Little, Brown, 1943, $3.00) is an invaluable 

study of racial minorities in the United States. 
Discussing Indians, Chinese, Mexicans, J apa-
nese, and Negroes in the United States, he points 
out the long history of racial prejudice on the 
West Coast out of which the evacuation came, 
shows how this prejudice hurts the war effort, 
jeopardizes our future. The best popular book 
on racial minorities. 

Democracy and Japanese-Americans, by Norman 
Thomas (Post-War World Council, 112 East 
19th Street, New York, N. Y.). 
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The Pacific Citizen, weekly newspaper (published 
at 415 Beason Building, 25 East Second South 
Street, Salt Lake City, Utah) is best source of 
current news about Japanese-Americans. 

Magazine Articles. Outstanding among hundreds · 
of articles published on the subject are the fol-
lowing: 
Series of four articles by Galen M. Fisher in 

Christian Century, August 18 and 25, Sep-
tember 1 and 8, 1943. 

"Our 100,000 New Boarders," in Reader's Di-
gest, March, 1943. 

"U. S. Soldiers with Japanese Faces," Reader's 
Digest, February, 1943. 
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A Program for Action 
1. Welcome and resettle Japanese-Americans throughout the land. 

The eYacuation "'as authorized by one man, the President; but he cannot by a reverse fiat 
restore these outcasts to their homes. Only the American people, or a considerable part 
of them, can restore to the eYacuees the opportunity to live among us as the Constitution 
and our democratic liberties provide. It is now the government's policy that this be done, 
but it cannot empty the Relocation Centers if the residents have no place to go. To resettle 
all loyal individuals and families in homes and jobs throughout the land requires the 
Yoluntary active cooperation of good neighbors everywhere. Information and assistance can 
be obtained from one or more of the following agencies: 

~1 ar R elocation Offices: 
Chicago, Ill .. . .. .................... 226 West Jack son Boulevard 
Cleveland, Ohio ..................... . .. Union Commerce Building 
Denver , Colo . ... . ......... . . .. .. . ...... Midland Savings Building 
Salt Lake City, U tah .. . . .... . . . . . ... . .......... 318 Atlas Bu ilding 
Kansas City, Mo . ..... . . . .... . . . . . ......... 1509 Fidelity Building 
Little Rock, Ar k . . .... . . .. . . .. ... .............. P yramid Building 
~ew York, N. Y . ................................. 350 Fifth Ave. 
Washington, D. C. .................... . .... . ....• Bar r Building 

Committee on Resettlement of J ap anese-Amer icans, 297 Fou r th Avenue, New 
York 10, N. Y. 

American Friends Service Committee, 20 South 12th Street, Philadelphia 7, P a . 
Fellowship of Reconciliation, 2929 Broadway, New York 25, N. Y. 

2. Prevent further discrimination against Japanese-Amer icans. 
There is popular agitation, particularly in the \Vest, to prevent American citizens of Japanese 
ancestry from having equal rights in ownership of land, in job opportunities, in civil service 
posts, and in citizenship. Watch for these attempts in your state or community and defeat them. 

3. Obtain government protection of rights of persons of Japanese ancestry. 
Persons of Japanese ancestry who are resettled can and must be given adequate protection 
from possible mob violence. As many have lost most of their economic resources through 
no fault of their O\\'n by evacuation and detention, the government has the moral obligation 
to giYe them the means with which to start again. \Ve should therefore press the government 
to make restitution for the severe property losses suffered by evacuees as a direct consequence 
of the Presiclent·s eYacuation order. 

4. Pending complete resettlement, preserve the War Relocation Authority. 
As soon as possible the Relocation Centers should be abolished with their inhabitants returned 
to normal , e\·eryday life. But it will nece.;sarily take some time to do this and, in the mean-
time, control of the Centers should remain in the hands of the War R elocation Authority. 
To return them to Army control would be a long step backward, one which the Army itself 
has publicly opposed. The welfare of these men, women, and children is a civilian and 
not a military concern. 

5. Help those who remain in the Centers . 
. .\sk the American Friends Service Committee or one of the other organizations listed above 
for information about how you can help. The AFSC folder, Dispossessed, tells of the 
physical needs of these people. Also urge the \VR A to pay adequate wages to Japanese-
_.\mericans in the Centers, bringing their pay up to the level of that given Caucasians. Also 
to eliminate the practice of racial segregation in the dining halls and throughout the Centers. 

6. Educate the American public. 
The misinformation that is being actively circulated by groups opposed to the Japanese-
_.\mericans, as well as general race prejudice, must be countered with truth. Use literature, 
such as this pamphlet, to inform your neighbors and friends. Get informed discussion going 
in your church , labor union , clt1b, or other groups. Write letters to your local newspaper 
or go to see the editor and try to enlist his help. Education and the practice of truthfulness, 
tolerance, and fair play for all minorities form the foundation stone of our republic. 
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11The War Relocation Authority proposes now to redouble 
its efforts to accomplish th-e relocation into normal homes 
and jobs in communities throughout the United States, but 
outside the evacuated a.recs, of those Americans of Japa-
nese ancestry whose loyalty to this country has remained 
unshaken through the hardships of the evacuation which 
military necessity made unavoidable. We shall restore to 
the loyal evacuees the right to return to the evacuated 
areas as soon as the military situation will make such res-
toration feasible. Americans of Japanese ancestry, like 
those of many other ancestries, have shown that they can, 
and want to, accept our institutions and work loyally with 
the rest of us, making their own valuable contribution to 
the national wealth and well-being. In vindication of the 
very ideals for which we are fighting this war it is impor-
tant to us to maintain a high standard of fair, considerate, 
and equal treatment for the people of this minority as of 
all other minorities ." • 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, 

in a Message to the U. S. Senate, 
September 14, 1943. 

FELLOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION 
2929 Broadway 

New York 25, N. Y. 
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